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Welcome to the TBK Bank Sports Complex
in Bettendorf, Iowa!
We are pleased for you to join us at our complex, and want to be
sure you enjoy your visit with us!
Within this Visitor's Guide you will find our facility's protocols,
procedures, and amenities. These are the basic guidelines we ask
you to follow to help keep our facility clean and family-friendly.
We are happy to answer any questions you may have and can be
reached at the front desk, or via the contact methods listed on
the cover of this guide.
See you soon!

Baseball & Softball Fields
No coolers permitted.
No outside food or beverage permitted.
The use of sunflower seeds, pistachios, and gum is prohibited and may be
grounds for removal.
Pets are not permitted anywhere on the complex grounds.
Metal cleats are not permitted. Turf shoes or plastic/molded cleats should
be worn at our complex.
Do not jump fences. Please use the gates located near the dugout
entrances or near the outfields to access the warm-up areas.
Team warm-up areas are between the fences behind the outfields in each
pod.
Batting cages are first come, first serve, and may be used for warm-up
purposes.
Bullpen areas are to be used only by the teams actively playing on that field.

Basketball Courts
No coolers permitted.
No outside food or beverage permitted.
Pets are not permitted anywhere on complex grounds.
Shirt and shoes are required to be worn at all times.
Your tournament providers should build warm-up time into your schedule.
Please refrain from using any courts that appear to be available.

Volleyball Courts
No coolers permitted.
No outside food or beverage permitted.
Pets are not permitted anywhere on complex grounds.
Shirt and shoes are required to be worn at all times.
Your tournament providers should build warm-up time into your schedule.
Please refrain from using any courts that appear to be available.

Outdoor Turf Fields
No coolers permitted.
No outside food or beverage permitted.
Pets are not permitted anywhere on complex grounds.
Metal cleats are not permitted. Turf shoes or plastic/molded cleats should
be worn at our complex.

Indoor Turf Fields
No coolers permitted.
No outside food or beverage permitted.
Pets are not permitted anywhere on complex grounds.
Metal cleats are not permitted. Turf shoes or plastic/molded cleats should
be worn at our complex.
Lawn chairs are not permitted on the turf, except for on the North and
South ends behind the netting.

OUTDOOR FIELD MAP

INDOOR FIELD/COURT MAP

PARKING

TBK Bank Sports Complex has 1,571 parking spots available for personal
vehicle use at tournaments and events. Parking is indicated below and shown
in more detail on the field maps.
RV, trailer, and boat parking is not permitted in the TBK Bank Sports
Complex parking lots. RV's, trailers, and boats are only permitted to park
along Competition Drive, located on the South side of the Complex.

CONCESSIONS
OFFERINGS

TBK Bank Sports Complex has two full-service concession stands; one located at the
outdoor baseball field complex, and one located in the indoor concourse between the
basketball courts and indoor turf.
Concession food and beverage options include*:
Drinks: Fountain Pepsi soda products, Aquafina Water, Gatorade, Pure Leaf Tea,
Bang Energy Drinks, Coffee, and Cappuccinos
Entrees: Breakfast Burrito, Breakfast Pizza, Breakfast Sandwiches, Deli Sandwiches,
Wraps, Walking Tacos, Pizza, Hot Dogs, Brats, Pork Chops, Cheeseburgers
Snacks: Popcorn, King Size Pretzel and Cheese, Fresh Cut Fruit Cups, Fresh Cut
Veggie Cups, Whole Fruit, Hard Boiled Eggs, Candy Chips, Beef Jerky, Nachos, Fresh
Baked Cookies
Frozen Treats: Whitey’s Ice Cream assorted shakes/malts, Chipper Ice Cream
Sandwich (Original and Mint), Glacier Freeze Icees
Alcoholic Beverages: Bud Lite, Miller Light, Coors Light, Michelob Ultra, Budweiser,
Busch Light, White Claw, a rotated seasonal option
Because these options are available for purchase, please keep in mind that outside
food and beverages are not permitted at TBK Bank Sports Complex.

*availability may vary

Did you know TBK Bank Sports Complex includes a
family entertainment center!
Cool off between games, or come celebrate afterwards!
Whatever your idea of fun is, we've got you covered.
Full-service restaurant and bar
Upscale bar and lounge
2 stories of 32 bowling lanes
Massive video arcade
Two story, state-of-the-art laser tag arena
Two challenging escape rooms
Fully immersive multiplayer virtual reality arena
Full-Swing Multi-Sport Simulator
Several meeting and event rooms, perfect for team dinners or birthday parties

Escape rooms, golf simulator, and bowling can be booked online at High5LanesandGames.com

Level II Fitness is a full service, high-end fitness center
providing a top-level fitness experience.
Amenities at Level II Fitness include:
Matrix 7xi cardio equipment (treadmills, ellipticals, stair climbers,
rowers, stationary bikes).
Custom designed Arsenal Strength strength training
equipment (pin select, plate loaded, cables, racks, jungles).
Accessories (medicine balls, TRX bands, boxes, sleds, elastic
bands, mats).
Showers
Access to back turf field on the 2nd floor, including 5 indoor
batting cages - available to rent 7 days a week.
Day passes available for $15/person.
To purchase a day pass to Level II Fitness or reserve an indoor batting cage,
please visit the Membership Services Desk on the 2nd level of
TBK Bank Sports Complex or call 563-723-7529 x114

**Must be 16 years or older to workout at Level II Fitness, unless accompanied by a parent or guardian

OTHER INFORMATION
Weather Policy
In case of inclement weather:
Occupants on any outdoor fields must exit the field of play and return to their vehicles
or inside the main building.
Occupants of the indoor facility will be advised to exercise caution.
In case of extreme/dangerous weather:
Occupants on all surfaces will be advised to take shelter immediately in the nearest
stairwell or restroom facility.

Fan Code of Conduct
The TBK Bank Sports Complex is a family-friendly sports facility and entertainment
center. In order to ensure the safety and comfort of all athletes, guests, officials, and staff,
please abide by the following when you visit us:
Refrain from fighting and using foul or abusive language/gestures.
Treat all athletes, staff, game officials, and fans with respect.
Consume alcoholic beverages in a responsible manner.
Take pride in our facility! Treat our home as you would your own, and enjoy your event!

Genesis Athletic Training Services
Genesis Physical Therapy and Sports Medicine is located inside the North Entrance of the
TBK Bank Sports Complex main building. Athletic Trainers are typically available at the
following hours:
Monday-Friday : 5:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Saturday : 8:00 AM - 8:00 PM
Sunday : 8:00AM - 6:00 PM
To contact the Athletic Trainer On Duty for any minor injuries or injury assistance, please
dial 563-349-7094.

TBK Bank Sports Complex

@tbkbanksportscomplex

@TBKBANKSPORTS

Questions?

Email info@tbkbanksportscomplex.com
or call 563-723-7529

